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D U RA N D E R
DNA Articulates New Vision
Vision !""# Will Focus Our E$orts Over Next % Years
The Board of Directors of the Durand Neighbourhood Association met recently
to articulate a new 3!year Vision for the organization. What resulted was a new Vi!
sion statement, a set of strategic elements and a set of key objectives. Facilities for
the "visioning# session were graciously provided by Madelaine Stellar, Manager of
the Durand Senior Residence on Herkimer. Madelaine was not only a terri$c host,
but also is one of the newest members of the DNA Board. The Vision statement is:

WE NEED YOUR
EMAIL ADDRESS!
One of the best ways to keep
up .to . date with what -s
happening in the Durand is to
be sure that the DNA has your

We will be an active, resident-based voice successfully addressing priority issues affecting our neighbourhood to nurture a vibrant downtown
community.
The strategic elements were taken directly from the Vision statement, and then
de$ned in terms that would be meaningful to the Board, and to all stakeholders !
from DNA members to residents to politicians to police, etc. %see page 3 for the
de$nitions& There are four strategic elements:
• Active, Resident-Based Voice
• Successfully Addressing
• Priority Issues Affecting Our Neighbourhood
• To Nurture a Vibrant Downtown Community
At a follow!up meeting, the Board then de$ned a key objective for each of the
four strategic elements. While it was tempting to de$ne a much longer list of objec!
tives, the Board made the practical decision to select one key objective for each
element. The Vision provides a strategic framework to focus our e'orts and our
resources over the next 3 years. &continued on page %'

email address( It helps us stay
in touch with you in a fast and
cost.e$ective way( We won-t
abuse the privilege( We won-t
inundate you with requests(
We will let you know about
important meetings and about
updates we-ve made to the
DNA website(

So, please take a moment to
send your email address to:
durand@hwcn.org
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Message from Cathy Gazzola, DNA President
!When spiderwebs unite, they can tie up
a lion"
It#s the above Ethiopian saying that
I always throw out at people when
they complain to me that a problem
is too big to do anything about. Working together
ALWAYS achieves success either by involving
more people or by improving the process. What is
essential, yet not always done, is de$ning the spe!
ci$c goals and outcomes really desired. Every or!
ganization needs to do this including the DNA
Board. That#s why we got together and created Vi!
sion 2009. Please read the article outlining our
Vision and its related goals that will guide the work

of the DNA over the next 3 years. You#ll see that
one of our objectives is to ensure that our member!
ship base is not only representative, but also paid!
up. While the dues are low, the impact is high. the
money you provide through your membership, and
also through your donations, ensures the work of
the DNA is possible. Volunteers will be calling
members to remind them to renew their member!
ships. If you receive a call from me, or from one of
our volunteers, please consider renewing your sup!
port for the DNA.
Finally, a special thanks to Graham Crawford who
led us through an exciting visioning session to help
clarify our objectives for the next 3 years. Graham
is also the person behind the wonderful new look
of the newsletter.

Message from Bob Bratina, Councillor Ward 2
Residents of the
Durand neighbour!
hood who live along
o r n e a r Ab e r d e e n
Ave, attended a meet!
ing at City Hall re!
cently with regard to
the traffic calming
technique known as
"bump!outs#. Bump!
outs are the concrete
curb extensions that you have seen being
installed at a number of street corners. Their purpose is
to discourage high volumes of through!tra)c heading
for destinations beyond the neighbourhood, and to im!
prove safety for pedestrians with lower, slower tra)c
volumes and speeds, and shorter crossing distances at
intersections. The street design was approved some
years ago with sta' working with the Durand Neigh!
bourhood Association and individual residents. One of
the di)culties sta' face is the lack of knowledge by
residents of projects that have gone through a public
process. Information is circulated by newspaper adver!
tising, mailings, and/or by circulars or hand!outs.
At our recent meeting, residents claimed they only
knew about the event from other neighbours, even
though our o)ce had mailed out hundreds of notices to

a'ected residents * all of which is documented. This
di)culty points to the need for citizens to check the
City listings of public information in the Spectator, and
to carefully look through household mail. Information is
also available on the City website www.myhamilton.ca.
In the case of neighbourhood issues, Durand is particu!
larly fortunate to have +The Durander,, an excellent
neighbourhood newsletter created by a hard!working
and committed Association membership. There is a
great deal of pressure of the City due to budgetary re!
strictions, and it#s important for citizens to be aware of
changes that may be occurring due to construction pro!
jects, budget cutbacks, by!law revisions, and all of the
other municipal issues that may a'ect the daily lives of
residents, not to mention their own taxes.
I do want to say what a pleasure it was to meet with
the residents, who brought forward thoughtful ques!
tions and opinions. I#m looking forward to seeing the
plantings this spring that will beautify the bump!outs
along Aberdeen. As always, I am just an email or phone
call away. Please do not hesitate to contact me with your
suggestions and concerns.
Sincerely,
B O B B R AT I N A , C O U N C I L L O R , WA R D 2
905.546.2711
EMAIL bbratina@hamilton.ca.

Editor, The Durander: Graham Crawford gcrawford6@cogeco.ca
Reproduction provided by James Kinnaird, Owner, SURE Print & Copy Centre, 1309 Main St. W, Unit 6/7
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DNA Articulates New 3 Year Vision
The $rst strategic element
%Active, Resident!Based Voice&
and its related objective re-ect
the Board#s desire to ensure our
membership base not onl y
grows, but also remains
connected. The next 3 years will
see a concerted effort to
connect with and enga ge
existing and new members alike.
The second strategic
element
%Successfully
Addressing& re-ects the Board#s
desire to not simply put
positions forward, but to do so
in such a way as to create a
desired outcome.
The third element %Priority
Is s u e s
Affecting
Our
Neighbourhood& reflects the
reality that the DNA, as a
volunteer organization, must
focus on the high!impact issues
that a'ect our neighbourhood.
and not on all issues.
T h e f i n a l e l e m e n t % To
Nurture a Vibrant Downtown
Community& reflects the
Board#s belief that choosing to
live and to work in downtown
Hamilton is a great lifestyle
choice. We intend to contribute
to the vibrancy of downtown
and of our neighbourhood by
organizing a special event and
communicating our stories
through a variety of means
including through issues of the
Durander.
As most of us have
experienced, articulating a
direction is only the beginning.
Saying isn#t the same as doing.
So, much work lies ahead, but
the DNA Board has already
begun working on the actions
required to make our ne w
Vision a reality.

(
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&continued from page )'

Durand Neighbourhood Association Vision !""#
We will be an active0 resident.based voice successfully ad.
dressing priority issues a$ecting our neighbourhood to nur.
ture a vibrant downtown community(
Active0 Resident.
Based Voice
• Involved0 pro.
active & reac.
tive
• All of the
people who
reside and
work in the
Durand
• Speaking out
in public0 in
the media0 at
City Hall on
issues

Have a total
paid member.
ship that rep.
resents )"1 of
the Durand
population by
January )0
!""#(

Successfully
Addressing

Priority Issues
A$ecting Our
Neighbourhood

To Nurture a
Vibrant Down.
town Community

• Dealing with
issues that
a$ect our
residents &
members

• Focus our ef.
forts on issues
our members
feel are impor.
tant

• Tenacious in
our pursuit of
solutions &
resolutions to
issues

• Focus our re.
sources on
high.impact
issues

• Neighbour.
hood is
healthy0 alive
& supports and
respects diver.
isty of resi.
dents

• Produce re.
sults that are
tangible &
meaningful

Ensure that
the DNA-s po.
sitions on pri.
ority issues are
formulated &
communicated
e$ectively to
members0
residents0 me.
dia and appro.
priate decision
makers
through each
of the next %
years(

• Establish pri.
orities so that
we spend our
time and re.
sources on
what matters
most

Establish and
communicate
detailed posi.
tions on Di.
versity0 Educa.
tion0 Envi.
ronment0
Safety &
Health0 Transit
& Tra2c0 and
Urban Design
through each
of the next %
years(

• We promote
and support
living and
working in
downtown
Hamilton
• Durand is a
community0
not just a ge.
ography

Organize a
special event
and promote
positive stories
within and
about the Du.
rand within
the next )/
months &by
July of !""3'(
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A House Divided
How Sam Henson Ended Up Preserving Mansions in the Durand
by Bill Manson

During the 1950#s and "60#s Hamilton was extremely
busy gutting our downtown,
and encouraging the demoli!
tion of swathes of heritage
homes for the construction
of new high!rises in Cork!
town and north Durand.
Years before this municipal
+redevelopment, phenome!
non, one developer had al!
ready set his sites on preserv!
ing as many of our down!
town heritage sites as he
could.
That man was Sam Henson. Born in Brighton England.
Sam was a stonemason by trade,
who immigrated to Canada in
1905. Fortunately for us, Sam
found Hamilton where he estab!
lished a successful building con!
tracting business. Sam Henson
and Sons, Building Contractors
constructed many of the homes in
the new Westdale neighbourhood
and in an expanding Durand.
All the while, Sam was ac!
quiring older properties,
mainly in Durand, which
had $ltered onto the mar!
ket as +white elephants, in
the years of the Great De!
pression and WWII. While
other developers were raz!
ing historically signi$cant
Durand estates like Wesan!
ford and Holmstead in or!
der to erect single!family
homes and apartment
buildings, Sam determined
to preserve as many of the
remaining +great houses,, as he was able, through adap!
tive residential reuse.
He renovated his acquisitions by duplexing them or
turning them into apartments, while preserving their
architecture as much s possible. He strongly believed

(

that neighbourhood heri!
tage homes could be main!
tained for medium!density
residential use, and that
high!rise residential
blocks had no place on the
historic streetscapes of
neighbourhoods like Du!
rand.
By 1959, Sam had adapted 23 buildings into 223 apart!
ments and duplexes. He once said of them, +They have a
character and a personality. It is a joy to look at them
and a joy to live in them., Obviously proud of his
handiwork, he +signed, most of his rescued residents
with exotic names !! Henson Dene, Henson Hove, Henso#
Holme, Henson Vi$a, and Henson Sans Souci,
Most of Sam#s handiwork still survives, and a walk
through Durand uncovers many of these multiple!
occupancy homes. On James Street South we can still
stroll past Ba$inahinch %+The Wilderness,&, Henso#
Manor, Henson Manor Wing %Coburn House&, and Henso#
Manor Annex %Counsell House&. On Aberdeen we can
visit Henson Queen %Hawkins House&, and further west,
Henson Plaza %Parke House&. Finally on Caroline South,
we have Henso#
Court %originally
+Home of the
Destitute,&, on
Ma r k l a n d
%Turner House&,
and on Herki!
mer
% B a ke r
House&.
Alas, some of
S a m#s h a n d i!
work has not
survived, like Child House, which stood at 389 Hess
South, and the magni$cent High!Victorian mansion
Park!Mewburn House once at 65 Markland.
However these casualties are slight compared to the
slaughter of Durand#s residential heritage that would
inevitably have occurred without the intervention of
Sam Henson.
We owe you one, Sam!
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Policing Update
DNA Hosts Hamilton Police Service Division ) Meeting With Residents
On Thursday
evening, March 2,
a public meeting
was held at the
Football Hall of
Fame & Museum
where Division 1
representatives
from
the
Hamilton Police
Service met with
local residents.
The most senior
o)cer present was Superintendent John Petz, who heads up
Division 1 %everything west of Sherman %including Dundas and
Ancaster& and from the foot of the escarpment to the bay&.
With Superintendent Petz was Sergeant Blake Easto Crime
Manager for Southtown ! which includes the Durand
neighbourhood; as well as 7 other o)cers representing all four
shifts who work in the Southtown section of Division 1 %the
Division is divided into 4 distinct sections&.
The police were welcomed by Cathy Gazzola, President of
the DNA and by Councillor Bob Bratina. Superintendent Petz
presented a before and after look at policing methods and how
they have changed since the implementation of the
Community Based Policing Model %see Special Crime Edition
of the Durander, November 2005 on the DNA website
www.durandna.com.& The model is designed to ensure beat
o)cers have more time available to them during their shifts to
do what Petz refers to as "proactive policing# ! the type of
policing that focuses on quality of life issues as distinct from
emergency response and violent crime related policing.
The more than 50 people in attendance had plenty of
questions to ask the police. Many, having recently su'ered
break!ins, wanted to know what was being done to turn around
the spike in property crimes that Durand residents have
experienced since an alarming spike in reported break!ins
began in November of 2005. In fact, Superintendent Petz
o'ered that it was the largest spike in break!ins that he had
ever seen in his more than 25 years with the Hamilton Police
Service. One long!time resident said that for over 25 years she
and her husband had never experienced a break!in, but that
they had experienced two break!ins and one attempted break!
in all within the last year. Another resident who had been
broken into days before the meeting, told the audience that
the person/people entered and left his home through a
second!-oor window, thereby avoiding the alarm sensors on
the main -oor. What many found interesting is that the only
things that were stolen were coins and paper money. The
thieves left expensive electronic equipment, suggesting to
some that the criminals were perhaps local youths who only
wanted cash, as they have no experience selling stolen
merchandise.

(

Other issues raised by those in attendance included concerns
about tra)c %speed and volume& on many of the streets
throughout the neighbourhood; aggressive panhandling; public
rowdiness in and around Hess Village, particularly after the
bars close; and drug use. Still others had questions about
speci$c establishments near the Durand, as they attracted
criminal activities such as the selling and using of drugs and
the selling of stolen property such as laptop computers and
jewelry.
While the police were careful to remind residents of tight
budgets, they made it clear that they would be taking
immediate action on several complaints and tips they received
from the audience. When asked by one resident what the
police wanted us to do to help them, Sergeant Easto was quick
to promote the use of the special Durand email mailbox that
the police have set up that residents can use to forward
information to the police as well as to ask questions. The email
is not intended to be used for emergency situations %whether
health!related or crime!related&, but rather, as one o)cer put
it, +as a way of using the thousands of eyes of the residents to
tell us things we may not be aware of., As Crime Manager,
Sergeant Easto reads all emails looking for patterns and
prepares summaries for beat o)cers to review at the beginning
of and during each shift. One resident suggested using the
subject line as a label for the type of crime %i.e. Break!in,
Suspicious Behaviour, Drug Dealing, etc.& to facilitate
summarizing and analyzing trends and patterns.

HPS
Durand Mailbox
General Enquiries
Sergeant Blake Easto’s
Direct Line

www.
durand@hamiltonpolice.on.ca
905.546.4925
Office: 905.540.6074
Fax: 905.540.5283

The $nal part of the meeting produced a list of policing
priorities that included:
Priority #1: Break!Ins
Other Priorities: Tra)c ! Panhandling ! Hess Village
The police have agreed to attend a DNA Board meeting
every month to listen to and to share information that will
help them to provide focused and successful policing to our
neighbourhood.
The DNA plans to invite residents to several public meetings
at which the police will be present to listen to residents "
concerns and observations, as well as to share updates on
crime stats, patterns and police actions.
If you want to be made aware of these meetings, send
your email address or your phone number to the DNA.
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A Tale of Two Developers ! Part 2
The Rise & Fall of Expectations
In the last issue of the Durander we reported on the
state of two developments,
one across the street from
t h e o t h e r, t h a t w e r e a t
various stages of completion.
One was on the southeast
corner of Park and Robinson
called The Durand Park
Townhouses %O)cer#s Club&.
The other was
formerly the site of
the Thistle Club.
At the time, the
foundations for the
Durand
Pa r k
Townhouses had
been poured, while
the Thistle Club sat
as an empty and
unattractive dirt
$eld.

On the other site, well let#s just say that unlike $ne wine
it hasn#t improved with age.
The site is still empty. Still
muddy. And still features one
of the poorest and most
unsightly hoardings in the
entire City of Hamilton !
providing a challenge to Judy
Marsales Real Estate who
have been hired to market
the already completed townhomes across the street.
Room with a view indeed!
All this in the heart of a heritage neighbourhood.
Councillor Bratina and the DNA have been putting
some pressure on the developer to at least grade the
land for both im!
proved safety and
appearance.
Once again, we#ll
keep you posted

Fast forward six months and what#s happened?
Well, on one site we now have a row of finished
townhomes.

Volu n teers N eed ed
Doors Open Hamilton !""4( Must be available Saturday May
4 and5or Sunday May 3( Over *" sites across the City( Orien.
tation provided(
Application form at www.hamilton.ca/dorrsopen or email Heather at
wahc3@web.net

Be sure your DNA membership is up.to.date( If you-re not sure0 just send us an
email( Remember0 your membership dues0 although small0 make the work of the
DNA possible(
(
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....THEN

The picture on the le6 was taken in
February !""4; the one on the right taken
in )#!/( The photo shows % steeples . one
for worship &St( Paul-s Presbyterian Church
erected in )/+3'; one for commerce &the
Pigott Building erected in )#!#'; and one
for local government &the old City Hall in
the bottom right hand corner in the dis.
tance erected in )//# and demolished in
)#4)'(
Between them sit the old Sun Life Buid.
ling &now condominiums'0 and the old
Bank of Montreal headquarters0 &now
occupied by Gowlings law ,rm'( Certainly
we-ve lost too many of our heritage build.
ings0 but as this picture illustrates0 some.
times they just hold on(

Source: Footsteps in Time: Exploring Hamilton’s Heritage Neighbourhoods, Volume 1 by Bill Manson

ON THE STREET WHERE YOU LIVE
HESS STREET & CAROLINE STREET
Peter Hess and his family moved to the Hamilton area in )3/# from Pennsylvania0 where he acquired land in the western
downtown area between Queen and Bay streets0 from Aberdeen Ave( nearly to Hamilton Harbour( When property was
subdivided0 Hess and Peter streets were named for Peter himself0 and Caroline was named for one of his daughters( Peter Hess
was also one of the original stockbrokers for the Gore Bank &one of the ,rst banks in Upper Canada'0 which was located on the
southwest corner of Bay and King streets(
Source: Hamilton Street Names . An Illustrated Guide0 Edited by Margaret Houghton

READ ON

years( If you already own them0 why not go back and enjoy
them all over again(

BOOKS ABOUT HAMILTON

If you don-t have them0 go to your favourite bookseller and
buy them( If you have friends who are Hamilton boosters0
or who have just moved to the City0 consider giving them
one of these books as a gi6(

If you have a real passion for Hamilton0 then you may
want to take a look at some of the many books that have
appeared on bookstore shelves over the past couple of

Here are some of the ones that we like(

Book

(

Author

Footsteps in Time: Exploring Hamilton-s Heritage Neighbourhoods0 Volume )

Bill Manson

Hamilton Street Names: An Illustrated Guide; The Hamiltonians: )""
Fascinating Lives

Edited by Margaret
Houghton

The Prints of the Steel City

Gary Evans

)/*4 Hamilton . From a frontier town to the Ambitious City

Brian Henley

Durand . A Neighbourhood Reclaimed &Available through the DNA'

Russell Elman
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The Dogs of Durand
Perhaps we’re just barking mad, but here are faces of some of our favourite residents.
Well, at least some of the ‘people-walking’ kind. If you’d like to have your picture in the
Durander, ask the person who feeds, walks and cleans up after you to send us an email
(gcrawford6@cogeco.ca) with the relevant information and we’ll feature you in the next
issue of the Durander. If you already have a photo, either email it to us, or call
905.546.0660 and we’ll arrange to scan the photo for you or to take a new photo.

Timber

Stella

(after the Belgian beer)

Age: )%

Age: )" months

Breed: Husky5
Great Pyrenees

Breed: Belgian Malinois
Favourite Treat &Food':
Organic baby carrots

Favourite Treat
&Food': Bedtime
biscuit

Most Lovable Trait: Tail
never stops wagging

Most Loveable
Trait: Whirling
dance for food

Favourite Place to Walk:
From Durand to
Kirkendall-s Highland
Gardens

Favourite Place to Walk: Resevoir Park area

Favourite Phrase: 7Car
ride(8

Favourite Phrase: 7Going to cottage(8

Roo

Holly
Age: #
Breed: Border
Collie5Sheltie
from the SPCA
Favourite Treat
&Food': The
food on our
plates(
Most Loveable Trait: She NEEDS love and
attention(
Favourite Place to Walk: the Rail Trail

Age: *
Breed: Labrador
Retriever
Favourite Treat &Food':
Biscuits
Most Loveable Trait:
The way she wags her
tail
Favourite Place to
Walk: HAAA
Favourite Phrase:
7Where-s your ball?8

Favourite Phrase: 7Walkies8 &except at )):""
p(m('

(
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History Repeats Itself
A New Era for Whitehern
As Ken Heaman, Curator of Whithern Historic House
and Garden points out, +Historic house museums are
usually restored to, or recreated to represent a particular
time period. Dundurn Castle re-ects its appearance
circa 1855. Battle$eld House Museum circa 1835. But,
because the McQuesten family lived at Whitehern over
the course of three generations, from 1852!1968, what
you see in the house covers this entire range of dates.,
From the mid to the late 1930#s, alterations were made
to the house, including Tom McQuesten#s transforma!
tion of the original basement kitchen into his lounge;
and the addition at the rear of the house that includes
the second kitchen and servants# quarters. Heaman adds,
+For many years, these rear quarters were used solely as
storage and administrative space. Visitors often asked,
+Where is the
kitchen?,
In 2004, the sta'
were $nally able
to answer that
question when
the
restored
kitchen opened
to the public.
The restoration
included details
such as a 1930#s refrigerator donated by Seimans!
Westinghouse and a vintage electric stove. But this still
left a bathroom and two rooms beyond the kitchen that
had served as quarters for the McQuesten#s cook at the
time. But who was she? The only evidence was a photo!
graph of a servant taken in the garden in the 1930#s. +Al!
though we took steps to identify the woman in the pho!
tograph, her identity remained a mystery until recently.
Although the 1930#s census records likely recorded her
name, those records will not be made available to re!
searchers until they#re 100 years old., says Heaman.
That#s right, 2030! Luckily, a passing comment made by
the former servant#s cousin, indicating that her name
was +Anne,, lead to a request made on CHtv that anyone
recognizing the person in the photograph to call in. And
guess what, someone did call. But, perhaps the biggest
surprise was who placed the call. Heaman recalls the day.
+It was Anne Vallesi herself who made the call. She told
me that she worked for the McQuestens from 1935 to
1957 when she left to marry James O#Neill. She joined

(
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the McQuestens when she was 18 years old. Since the
day we met, Mrs. O#Neill has been a great help to us in
ensuring the accuracy of the restoration of the kitchen
and servant#s quarters. After all, she worked and lived in
these rooms for 22 years.,
Anne has many
clear and pleas!
ant memories
of her years
spent at White!
hern. But per!
haps her fond!
est memories
are reserved for
the kitchen. As
the McQuesten
family#s cook, she remembers what the McQuestens
liked to eat. Ken Heaman asked Anne to recall some of
the meals she served to the McQuestens. +She recalls
that the McQuesten#s tastes were pretty simple, mostly
meat and potatoes. However, because of her Italian
background, %she was born in Canada, but her parents
were born in Italy& she occasionally served spaghetti
with meat balls
which
she
claims they
devoured!,
Anne#s contri!
bution to the
restoration of
the kitchen
also gets into
some pretty
speci$c details.
Fo r e x a m p l e ,
although Ken Heaman had mounted the clock in a his!
torically plausible location on the wall beside the refrig!
erator, Anne pointed out that it was located over the
stove. Ken was quick to add, +The clock has been
moved., These and other memories will guide White!
hern#s Curator Ken Heaman in the restoration of the
cook#s bedroom and sitting room over the next few
years. As Ken says with some poignancy, +Given that
Anne is still with us, and has such a good memory, pre!
sents us with a rare opportunity to restore the bedroom
with the input of the person who actually called these
rooms home during that period.,
If you haven#t had a chance to see the restored servant#s
quarters at Whitehern, they#re worth a trip. Think of
them as Anne#s rooms. And they were, if only for a mo!
ment in the history of one of Hamilton#s great houses.
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Bumpy Road Ahead?
Tra2c Bump.Outs Cause Neighbourhood Debate

As a resident of
the
Durand,
you#ve no doubt
noticed the latest
bump!outs that
have appeared
along Aberdeen
east of Queen St.
Currently there
are seven, with an
eighth scheduled
for construction
in the Spring on
the north!west
corner of Bay and
Ab e r d e e n . T h e
bump!outs are
part
of
the
changes that have
been happening throughout the Durand as a result of a
major tra)c study that was completed in 2002. The study
considered input from residents at a number of public
meetings, studies done in other municipalities, as well as
advice from external tra)c experts and our own City sta'.
The recommendations from the study process have led to
the installation of bike lanes, two!way tra)c on major and
secondary streets, new pedestrian crossings and tra)c
signals and bump!outs at certain intersections. The goal?
To reduce the volume and speed of tra)c in the neigh!
bourhood. The logic? Less tra)c, moving slower results in
greater safety for pedestrians and for other motorists alike.

On February 20, Councillor Bratina held a public meet!
ing to discuss the history of the tra)c study and the plant!
ing of the beds in the bump!outs. An additional agenda
item was added at the request of some residents to discuss
some safety concerns regarding the impact the bump!outs
were having on tra)c patterns. Approximately 50 people
attended the meeting, chaired by Councillor Bratina, who
was joined by Mayor Di Ianni, who attended the meeting
for the $rst 90 minutes before having to leave to attend
another meeting, and by four members of City sta' * 2
from the Tra)c Department and 2 from the Parks De!
partment. The meeting was lively, to say the least. Ques!
tions were raised about what other options to the bump!
outs had been considered. People in attendance were told
that everything had been considered from simple Stop
signs, to speed bumps, to bump!outs, to blocking o' entry
to Aberdeen at Queen St. by placing a barrier across the
road. Residents nixed the barrier idea. Speed bumps were
dropped because of noise they generate and their unpopu!
larity with residents. Stop signs were dropped because
studies prove three important things. One, too large a
percentage of people fail to come to a full stop, or stop at
all at a Stop sign. Two, all that stopping and starting in!
creases auto emissions. And three, drivers tend to speed
up between Stop signs, reaching speeds even higher than
they would if there were no Stop signs at all.

The latest bump!outs, however, have led to some debate
within the community ! a debate that has given rise to
some diverse actions.
In one case, Brian Decker, a resident of Ravenscli'e,
consulted with a number of neighbours whose sidewalks
now featured bump!outs. Together, they agreed to assume
responsibility for the planting and care of the beds that
are part of each bump!out, rather than pave them over as
had been the plan. With agreements from his neighbours
in hand, Brian then called Ward 2 Councillor Bob Bratina
to tell him about the plan. City sta' were very supportive
of the idea to plant the beds, so long as certain guidelines
were adhered to, the main one being that whatever is
planted must not exceed three feet in height for safety
reasons.

(

People were reminded that the tra)c study had identi!
$ed the fact that 3100 vehicles drive along Aberdeen be!
tween Queen and Bay every day! If you live on or near this
part of Aberdeen, you know that it is used as a through
street to get over to Bay St. and then up Bay to parts
north. The volume is high. So too is the speed.
&continued on next page'
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It#s particularly disconcerting, not to mention just plain
unsafe, for pedestrians who are trying to cross from the
north!west corner of Bay. It#s not much safer for pedestri!
ans walking along Aberdeen as cars too often seem to race
to jockey for position as they get closer to the Bay St.
tra)c island. In an attempt to reduce the speed of vehicles
as they turn north on Bay St., a $nal %and the largest of the
eight along Aberdeen& bump!out will be constructed this
Spring. This means that the island that is currently in the
middle of the intersection at Bay and Aberdeen will disap!
pear, along with the -owerbeds. City sta' present at the
meeting were asked by participants to look into maintain!
ing the existing irrigation system that automatically waters
the plants in the island and moving it over to the bed that
will be part of the largest of the eight bump!outs. They
agreed to do some further investigation of the matter and
to report back before making a $nal decision.

SPRING 2006

onto Hilton. Ron Gallo from the Tra)c Department ac!
knowledged that turns had to made more slowly, but em!
phasized that this was all part of the tra)c calming design
of the bump!outs * slower for residents turning onto
streets, and therefore slower for the people following
them who may be using Aberdeen simply as a through
street.
What Bump-Outs Are
Designed to Do

What Some Residents
Don’t Like

Reduction in
traffic speed

Difficulty in turning right
(Ravenscliffe & Turner) or
left (Caroline & Hilton)

Reduction in
traffic volume

Difficulty merging with
cars as there are two
lanes on Aberdeen at
Queen that becomes a
single lane past Hess

While the meeting had three agenda items, it was clear
from the outset that one item would become dominant *
safety concerns caused by the addition of the bump!outs.
Several residents expressed their concern that the bump!
Increased safety for
Esthetics – the hazard
outs were overly large, creating challenges for residents
pedestrians
(less
traffic,
markers are very large and
who had no choice but to merge with through tra)c since
moving slower)
ugly
Aberdeen was now e'ectively a single lane street. Some
complained that making right hand turns onto Ra!
venscli'e and Turner were now much more di)cult as a
Follow!up action items were summarized and commu!
result of the bump!outs, resulting in concerns about acci!
nicated from Councillor Bob Bratina#s o)ce to interested
dents as a result of cars following too close behind. The
residents.
same concern was expressed regarding left turns made

Plus .a change, plus c#est la m/me chose....
Lessons In Tenacity
You#d think that after thirty years, old battles would have become distant memories. Well, just in case you thought that
it was safe to focus only on the new challenges, have a look at the following list of issues the DNA was addressing back
in 1976. That#s right, thirty years ago! It seems that $ghting the good $ght is a long term commitment.

1976

2006

DNA joins with citizens’ group in Kirkendall to seek a reduction of
through traffic on residential streets and to suggest alternative traffic
patterns.

Actions identified in the neighbourhood traffic study completed in 2002
are still being implemented (see Bumpy Road Ahead? story on page 10).

DNA writes to Board of Education stressing the importance of retaining
Central Public School amid rumours it might be closed due to declining
enrolment

Concerns continue about the long-term viability of Central Public School,
at least from the Board of Education’s perspective.

An application is submitted to demolish the 3 1/2 storey dwelling (Henson
Court Apartments) at 170 Caroline St. South to be replcaed by 40 new
housing units.

Rumours abound about what the new owner of the Henson Court
Apartments wants to do with the building at 170 Caroline St. South although he assures the DNA that he intends to restore, not demolish.

Information from 1976 excerpted from Durand Chronicle by Russell Elman.

(
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Neighbourhood Health Check
McMaster Professor Links Neighbourhood Environment to Personal Health

Do you love your
neighbourhood?
Do you like the
way it looks? The
way it feels?
Yo u r a n s w e r s m a y
reveal something
about your personal
health.
A study conducted by Dr.
Bruce Newbold, an associate
professor at McMaster in the
Mc Ma s t e r In s t i t u t e o f
E n v i r o n m e n t & He a l t h
%MIEH& suggests a correlation
between the health of a
neighbourhood and the health
of its residents. In fact, in his
presentation, Dr. Newbold stated that, +the major
determinants of human health are not medical care
inputs but cultural, social and economic factors, at both
the population and individual levels., He added that
these determinants di'er based on context %social and
physical environment& and composition %individual
characteristics.
In February, Newbold presented his $ndings at a
public meeting entitled Healthy Hamilton ! Checking
Up On the City#s Health. The event was hosted by The
Spectator in their auditorium. The $ndings were the
result of surveying 1500 people in four Hamilton
neighbourhoods:
• Central Downtown ! %Low Income/High Diversity&
• Chedoke/Aberdeen ! %High Income/High Diversity&
• Northeast Industrial ! %Low Income/Low Diversity&
• Mountain ! %High Income/Low Diversity&

neighbourhood factors included noise, pollution, access
to services, greenery and safety. In essence, the study
showed that the lower people rated their
neighbourhood, in terms of the preceding factors, the
greater the likelihood they would rate their personal
health on the low end of the scale. Simply put, the more
you like your neighbourhood environment, the greater
the chance you feel healthy. Newbold#s research also had
people rate the social and physical likes and dislikes of
their neighbourhood.
People in the study who lived in the Durand area,
rated the social and physical likes among the very
highest in the study. In terms of dislikes, Durand
respondents rated the social dislikes the lowest of all
four neighbourhoods, but rated the physical dislikes in
the neighbourhood very high ! equal only to the
Northeast Industrial respondents. I suppose we can
conclude that the physical attributes residents like, they
like a lot, but conversely, the physical attributes they
don#t like, they really don#t like!
How does all this compare to how we rated our
physical health? Overall, the study showed that people
in the Durand neighbourhood rated their personal
health high, equal only to those in the Mountain
neighbourhood that participated in the study. Perhaps
none of this is surprising to you. Perhaps you have
always had a sense that your physical and social
surroundings were linked to your sense of well!being,
and to your actual health. If so, this study supports that
view. So, how will the study be used. Well, according to
Dr. Newbold, this study is only part of the research that
is being conducted by MIEH with an eye to informing
and in-uencing public policy and action, particularly as
it relates to neighbourhoods that neither feel good
about their physical surroundings nor their personal
well!being and health.

The axis of the earth sticks out visibly through
the centre of each and every town or city.
Oliver Wendell Holmes Sr.

The survey asked respondents to self!assess against
a set of neighbourhood and personal health factors. The

(
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Portfolio
Portfolio features images from around the Durand neighbourhood( If you have pictures of the Durand that you-d
like us to feature0 email your pictures to the Editor0 Graham Crawford at gcrawford4@cogeco(ca(

(
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The Durand Marketplace
The following organizations have paid to appear in the Durander( If you would like information regarding rates0 please
contact Graham Crawford at #"+(+*4("44" or at gcrawford4@cogeco(ca

The Durand
Senior Residence
905-842.7000
905-842.7000
416-238-7
77
72
2
416-238-7
7

ru 905-842-7010
905-842-7010
ru
lisadale@RemaxAboutowne.com
lisadale@RemaxAboutowne.com
www.GreatManors,com
www.GreatManors,com

10 Herkimer St.
905-525-0338

Whitehern

SHc'PPERS

DRUG MART

Historic House & Garden

6)

Last Thursday
l13 of
8!*every
merSt.month
H.mrllon,
20% Seniors
Discount.
Onta.o
LAP2G8

FreeT !l
delivery
9%"
: 9 0 55 2of
72purchases
] 3 3 !r 1 3 3over
3
F.xi
905
522
6630
or with any prescription(
Come see our great outdoors.
Not to mention our great indoors.

lsdml04Toshopp!6drugnad
ct

113 Herkimer St. 905.527.2133

41 Jackson St. W. 905.546.2018

Manicured Mansions

OPENING SPRING 06

Authentic
French Bistro fare.

by

Danasy Landscaping

(

7 Days a Week

905-692-9624

Lunch & Dinner

25 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE
DURAND NEIGHBOURHOOD

150 James St. South
905-546-0003
www.bistroparisien.com

ln a lorelt hdltige idac. hon|!d:ted
tlm la!{, on Jen6 Srret sou0t,
|lraro ?.d.n *fl beyd d6rh.tton
br ruthqtk Fr!fth Blivo L.c
Awarm.rd hnrtlg
.dnorplEr. aw.lt3yorr.
150J.rn!. str.al so|drlLrnllroil

909546-0003
7Dayr: lrb!tLundt&Olnr|!r
r1|,w.ltitrop..hLn{on
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Take a look
inside your
City(
Hamilton’s Landmark Buildings

OPEN Their DOORS
May 6 & 7

www.hamilton.ca/doorsopen

The Best Spring Rolls on the Planet!

Also frozen products from other Great Local Producers

152 James St. South
905 529 8181

FIRST IN AFFORDABLE HOUSING

200 JAMES ST. SOUTH
UNIT 101

www.homestead.on.ca/hamilton

Success by
Association.
But only if you’re a member.

905.525.4713
www.sangereyeclinic.com

Our records indicate that many
memberships have expired. Shortly, we’ll
be phoning those members to ask them
to renew. If it’s been a while since you
sent us a cheque, or if you’re not sure if
you’re a paid-up member, please contact
us and we’ll make sure that you remain a
part of the DNA - a strong voice for
residents of the Durand for over 30
years. Dues are $10 annually, or $18 for a
three-year membership.

Please make cheque payable to Durand Neighbourhood Association Inc. c/o 17 Bruce Street,
Hamilton, Ontario L8P 3M5. Please be sure to include your full name, address and email address.
Or, call 905 529-1869

(
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DURANDER CALENDAR
SPRING 2006
April

May

June

Saturday 1
Diabetes Education Day

Monday 1 & Monday 8
Architecture Week

Saturday 10 & Sunday 11
Hamilton International Tattoo

www.freewebs.com/icelandmarath
on/diabetesday.htm

www.architecturehamilton.ca

www.hamiltontattoo.ca

Friday 14

Saturday 6 & Sunday 7
Door Open Hamilton

Good Friday
www.hamilton/ca/doorsopen

Saturday 15
Easter Party in Downtown
Hamilton
www.downtownhamilton.org

YWCA & Whitehern
I Spy Easter Eggs
1:30 p.m.
Wednesday 26
City Council Meeting
71 Main St, West

Saturday 6
South Asian Heritage Music
Festival
http://groups.msn.com/
SargamCanada/festivalhamilton.msnw

Wednesday 14
City Council Meeting
71 Main St, West

Thursday 27

Saturday 20 & Sunday 21

Wednesday 28

Conservation, Restoration &
Adaptive Re-Use

City Council Meeting
71 Main St, West

The Work of E.R.A. Architects

Whitehern Victoria Day Weekend
House decorated in honour of
Queen Victoria’s birthday.

Lecture/Discussion

Wednesday 24

City Council Meeting

7:00 p.m.
@ Art Gallery of Hamilton

City Council Meeting
71 Main St, West

www.architecturehamilton.ca

The Durander is published by the Durand Neighbourhood Association.
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